
N e w s b r ie f s

Dean to meet 
with students "X

Acting Dean of Student Af
faire Patricia Boar will be 
available to speak with students 
in Room 006 of the Blake Street 
Library, Wednesdays 4 p.m. to 
6 p.m. and Thursdays 10 a.m . 
to 12 p.m.

"My main office is in the Ad
ministration Building/* Boaz 
said, "but if I'm going to be 
dean of student affairs, I want 
to be closer to the students and 
more accessible. x

‘111 be tfiere to listen to what 
students have to say. whether 
they fust need some information 
or want to complain about 
something," Boaz said.

Dean Kenneth Rogers will 
also be available for interna
tional student counseling on 
Thursdays from 10 a.m . to 
4 p.m.

"Rogers is probably the most 
expert international student 
counsellor from Bloomington," 
Boaz said.

Crete K International
by Roslyn Dillard

Circle K International is the 
w orld 's  largest co lleg ia te  
organization, with over BOO 
clubs in the world, including a 
new chapter at IUPUI.

Service oriented, the club 
works toward helping those in 
the community who are disad
vantaged.

One of Circle K's continuing 
goals for this year is to raise of 
"mile" of dimes for the March of 
Dimes, which would be over 
$6,000

"We're on the verge of 
becoming one of the most 
dynamic groups on this cam
pus," said Parker Nolen, presi
dent of the IUPU1 chapter.

"Students working with Cir
cle K can develop their leader
ship potential and gain a sense 
of worth and fulfillment by 
helping others," Nolen said.

Anyone interested in joining 
Circle K can contact Nolen or 
other members during the club’s 
membership drive Oct. 8 to 12 
in the basement of the Blake 
Street Library.

Free IUPUI calendars

The 1984-85 IUPUI calendar 
is available as long as supplies 
last in school and department 
offices and at the Cavanaugh 
Hall information center.

M ajor university events  
through mid-July 1985 are 
listed.

Roosevelt's 
100th birthday

The IUPUI Women's Studies 
Program  and the W omen  
Students’ Caucus are p ar
ticipating in a nation-wide 
c e le b ra t io n  of E le a n o r  
Roosevelt's 100th birthday.

The party, open to the cam 

pus. will be held in Room 4095 
of the Business/SPEA Building 
on O ct. 11 from 9 a.m . to 
5 p.m.

T h e  tr ib u te  to  M rs. 
Roosevelt's life will include an 
appearance by Ann Delaney, 
lieutenant governor nominee; 
readings by Pam Pugh; perfor
mances by IUPUI Listeners 
Theatre; and films such as.

H a il-to -th e -C h ie f , * The  
Eleanor Roosevelt Story, and 
'Manipulator-in-Chief.'

There will be a noon cake cut
ting, requiring a reservation. 
Call Florence Juillerat at 
264-3789 or 264-7611 on or 
before Oct. 10 for more infor
mation.
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More recommendations

Professors report on education costs

Registration problems irk 
students and counselors

by Karyn May 
Staff Writer

IUPUI professors of Public 
Affairs. Carlyn Johnson and 
Robert Lehnen will p re sen ts  
report to the Indiana J ^efferal 
Assembly thiy-falTTvcommen
ding changes/heeded to bring In
diana schools up to the national 
average

The primary objective of the 
IUPUI professors proposal is to 
improve the performance of In
diana s students.

Johnson, who is a chairper
son on the Indianapolis Public 
Schools Facilities Task Force, 
said of the study, "Were not

proposing anything. We re tell
ing them what it will cost if they 
want to raise the state to the na
tional average.

The report suggests these con
clusions:

• Indiana s education system 
is underfunded when compared 
to other states

• Ind iana s ed u ca tio n a l 
system is well below average in 
comparison to other states.

• Indiana s education system 
is relatively efficient given the 
resources expended. It performs 
as well as would be expected.

T h ree o b je c t iv e s  are 
presented in the authors'

analysis to promote perfor
mance in Indiana s public 
schools: Provide more money 
for public schools; permit some 
local fiscal control: and in
troduce more equity in the pro
perty tax by reducing the varia
tion in rates

Since 1972 Indiana has mov
ed from a system of local fiscal 
control of schools to one where 
local districts have no control 

/over how much they may spend 
for education and have no local 
optional source of revenue. 
Thus, they have little flexibility 
in developing and offering new

see Education page 10

by Janice R. Odle
There is no excuse, there 

may be ten thousand reasons, 
but there is no excuse for 
anyone working in a human ser
vice capacity to be anything less 
than compassionate toward 
students, said University Divi
sion Counselor E. Paul Sechrist.

Sechrist was referring to the 
manner in which students are 
handled during the registration 
process at IUPUI.

Complaints about the regi
stration process come up every 
semester, but this semester one 
of the major complaints was 
voiced by students receiving 
financial aid.

The problem appears to have 
begun when many of these 
students did not receive their 
financial aid in time to meet the 
fee due date.

Many other students com
plained that besides not receiv
ing their financial aid on time, 
they also did not receive the ap
propriate information needed 
to determine what they should 
do about the problem.

Each student was mailed a 
three-page instruction sheet in 
addition to their account bill ” 
said Michael P Cosmanotf. 
associate bursar. The informa
tion contained in that three- 
page letter told students exactly 
what was necessary for them to 
do. if indeed they had not 
received their financial aid 
before the due date.

"Part of the problem is that 
we function under the assump
tion that a thing is received just 
because it is sent," said Sechrist.

Cosmanoff said he was un
aware that many students had 
encountered problems although 
he could not say that problems 
are non-existent

T w ould say that a 
reasonable number of students 
perhaps a small number relative 
to the entire student population 
but a reasonable number of 
students had problems, said 
Sechrist.

Secf&ist said he felt even if 
there were only a dozen 
students, it is still an excessive 
number

One IUPUI student said she 
received all the appropriate in
formation followed the instruc
tions to the letter, but still had 
problems She said her main 
problem was with the attitudes 
of the bursar personnel.

"It doesn t matter what the 
problem is. there is absolutely 
no excuse for anyone to be less 
than compassionate toward 
students. That's why I'm here 
everyday, because I care, said 
Sechrist.
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Country Squire W est
3 blocks West of Lafayette Rd on 34th Street
• Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom 

Apartments

• Prices start at $225

• GAS HEAT. COOKING AND WATER 
FULLY PAID

• Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette 
Square Mall

• Laundries In each building

Open Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Sat.-Sun. 12:00-4:00 

Phone: 293-0122 
3503 N. Rybolt Apt. A

O ffto *  o f  S o o w o n o o  U fo  it t ty * *  to set up a ride tearing program tec 
student. living lit the donateory who road night transportation from either Haaroat 
School of Alt oa tha 3teh Street Campua back to tha residence hath II you aaa In- 
taraatad plaaaa contact Wtroton Baker. Ball Retteence 020 oa caB 144 7437
T h e  A eeo cteH o n  to r  W o m o n  In S o to n o o , In d ie n e  C h e p to r  ia w is  
IN) will mate on the first Monday of aach month In tha School oi Sclanca laoilty 
lounge (KB 193) at 700  p et. Coffee and coohlaa wfll ba aarvad front 7 00-7 JO 
followed by a bualnaaa maatlne and a apactal program 
T h e  IUPUI J e n  E n s e m b le  maata aach Tuaeday evening In Mary Cabla Bid* 
Room 130horn 7 to 9 p.m. Course credit (2 hr.) la optional. Trumpet. trombones 
taxes. piano, baaa. and percussion ara needed Intaraatad ttudanla should attend tha 
next rahaaraal or call 231-7200 ter more information
P r o g r e s s iv e  S tu d e n t  U nion  is an or*nixalion of concerned student. work- 
ins »o inform tha tludant body on rakvant social issues For Information plaaaa con
tact Patrick McGaavar In tha Political Sclanca dapartmant at 244-7347 
W e te o m e  to  B ib le  P ro p h e o y  avary Tuesday nlsht 7:30 p.m Student Union 
Buitdfnc. Mauanlna Laval Check room schedule Sponaorad by Blbia Prophecy

C a th o lic  C a m p o s  M in is tr y 's  Sunday worahlp aervtce will ba pracadad by a 
presentation by Congreeaman Andrew Jacobi on Oct. 14 al 3:30 p.m In Ltcture 
Hall 104. lacobt hat bean atked lo addraaa hla remark, lo tha currant rtllslon and 
politic ducuaaton

RHI S t u d e n t s  are aalUni raffia ttekata ter maali donated by area restaurant*. 
Ticket* ara on aala for I I  .00 each until Oct. 17.
In te rv srs lty  C h r ls tle n  F e llo w sh ip , a nondenomlnational group that meat, 
ter Bible study and lallowahlp. meal, on Thursday from 4*3:1$ p.m. In CA 224. All

T h e  film  s e r ie s ,  Orowlna Up Whole In a Breaking Down World', will ba 
shown al 6 p.m. on the Sunday evening, of Oct. 21. 24. and Nov. 4 al Coeds

•  5.00 per session.
•  No membership or 

advanced sign-up needed.
•Organized tennis.
•  Group Instruction/BALL MACHINE.
•  Pay as you play and only when you play.

• Brad Holmes and 
Todd Blgerdorf 
coordinators. a

 Indianapolis 
Racquet 
Clubs

490) North Shatemd S4S-2228 8249 Dean Rood B49-2S3I

arwpncra united nsesnoaiti unuren. aid 3 rvrungron Avenue. in mi. new mm 
ttrlte. Dr Kevin Leman talks to parent, and item with humor practical applica
tion. and powerful insight There la no admlMton charge The public la invited For 
more information, call 3S4-37S7 or 7*7-3949
T h e  E o o n o m lo s  C lu b  Invite, interested .tudent. to CA 334 al 12:00 noon on 
Wed. Oct. 10. The nweting will include a demonteratfon of the Macintosh computer 
aa it can ba used by economics student., this year', speaker wiselioni. preparation, 
lor tha seminar on Bank Ragulat ton and Economic Development, and a f raa lunch I 
In d ia n s  A s s o e ls t to n  Of N u rsin g  Student, meeting Oct 4 12-1:00 p.m Nur- 
ting Bldg Rm. 110 contlnuii* membership drive will diacuat Indiana Stale Conven
tion held Oct. l*th A 17th.
C s m p u s  B IM s F s llo w s h lp  will hold Bible ttudlei on Tuaeday from 
12:30-1:30 p.m In ET 1310 and Wednesday from 11:45-12:43 p.m. In CA 233. 
Wadnaaday aludlaa ara currently studying Revelation.
A c c o u n tin g  C lu b  will be boating a panel discussion with accounting from amall 
and large public accounting firm, and also accountant, from government, and In- 
duetry Thit discussion will ba held on Wadnaaday October 10th al 100  p.m. In BS 
3017. All student and faculty ara Invited to attend
P s y c h o lo g y  C lu b  will sponsor a mint-worfcahop on Tragtr Body Work by 
Beverly Cm on Tuesday Oct 9 from 11:30-1:00 pm  In CA 347 Every on. 
welcome Bring lunch For more Information, contact Al Green al 472-7M1 or the 
Psychology Dap: KB 34. al 923-1321 (X3S4).
T h s  E d u c s t lo n  O p p o rtu n ity  F u n d  he. fellowship aid available for the Spr
ing semester for full-time, minority graduate student. In non-health area. Applica
tion* ara available from the Office of Craduat* Studies. Room 4109 Educe- 
tional/Social Work Deadline la Nov 30
T h S  U nh rsrslty  D iv ision  H ELP Program Mill ha. two paid tutor position, 
available. Appllcantt muM be work-teudy eligible sophomore or higher Mataa. 
cumulative CPA of 2.3 or better, and earned B or better in subject, to be tutored 
Person* able to tutor many Ireshman level courses preferred U interested contact 
Generate Mandate. Tutor Coordinator, Cavanaugh Hall 222 or call 244-2944 
References required
M in ority  S t u d e n t s  enrolled In the School of Engineering and Technology can 
receive tutorial aawstance free of charge from the Heritage Club ot ATST C onsumer 
Products Eighteen practicing engineers and ItdinologMs will be donating up lo 
three evening, e week of their time lo tutor Mudrntt who are currently enrolled in 
technical course. For information and to apply, contact ChrtMine Furpatruk 
Minority Engineering Advancement Program. 244-2443
A d s b s t s  b s t w s s n  IUPUI Modern, and tseo British debaters will lake place 
Thursday evening Oct. 11 The topic la "Resolved. that America should adopt < 
monarchy Any IUPUI Mudanl wishing lo research the topic or be a selected 
debitor should contact Dr. David B um  al 244-4314

Continued on pg. 11.
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edito rial

Deprive your cat of the 
Sagamore this week
by Rkh Callahan

IV* been watching students around campus ncm tly; and 
I'm beginning to gat worried.

As an editor at this weekly nvwsmagatine I periodically 
drop by the various studsnt lounge* on the Michigan Street 
campus and watch how students read the Sagamore.

It takes about 20 seconds of quick page tum lr* intermixed 
with an occasional pause to scan an article related to 
something they are vaguely familiar with. Then, much to 
my horror, it either goes immediately into a traahean or is 
taken home to serve as a liner for their cats' Uttar box.

What .are we doing wrong!
You'd be amazed at how much effort aooe into creating 

the 12-page newsmagaxine you are reading right now. 1 
won t go into the details, but 1st it suffice to say that the 
hardest part of an editor's lob to finding out what students, 
our audience, are Interested in reading about.

What are you interested ini
If you're bored with articles about construction, new ap

pointments and degree programs why don’t you write us a 
letter and say so.

This is partially what the editorial page is all about: 
representing the students' Interests so the editors can adfusl 
the content and tone of their stories and make the Sagamore 
more attractive.

Write a letter to the Editor, or |ust come to our office in 
Cavanaugh 001G and complain in person about our flawed 
coverage. Tell us what's happening in your school division. 
Are there sny interesting people you know, such as eccentric 
professors and students, that would be stimulating for 
others to read about!

If you don’t like reading boring editorials like this one, 
well, you'd better do something about It.

ethics on campus

L e t t e r s
TO THE EDITOR
Development of 
dty praised
Dear Mtos lay,

I bad a hard time trying to 
understand, last week, whether 
you were angry with sports, the 
suburban rich, development 
downtown, ZioneviUe, or the 
fact that there are poor people. 
Allow me to rehash the way 
that / think it happened 

Back around ** -'** . our "city 
fathers" decided that an untap- 

potential and new growth 
commerce (business, invest

ment. |obs) existed; and that ac
tion should be taken to attract 
outside business into the city. 
First they built the Convention 
Center and Market Square 
Arena along with the inner/ 
outer loop highway system (to 
allow access to the inner dty).

If you remember your recent 
history, this was the time most 
inner dty centers were dying 
out because everyone who 
could afford to was moving out 
to the suburbs, leaving the poor 
behind. If you remember 
downtowns like I do. they were 
pretty ugly and dirty and you 
didn't really want to live there 

The Hyatt hotel chain along 
with a local business. Mer
chants Bank, built one of the 
first new buildings in the belief 
that better times were coming.

Things dropped off s bit as then 
the Arab nations though they

their oil and it took a Unto time 
before the ball started rolling 
again Than c o m  the White 
River Protect which In turn 
spurred the private sector (those 
mindless, evil suburban rich) to 
invest In new businesses, 
private and public, downtown.

Now, 1 hate sports. I detest 
them, PTU1TII I cant think of 
many th in gs I find as 
moronically stupid as the 
various forma of mindless com
petition known at sports. 
However much I hate that 
Doom. I see where it hat. store 
than anything the, encouraged 
investors (PEOPLE) to take the 
chance to move downtown and 
open for business — businesses 
that hire people, perhaps tome 
of thoee poor and middle class 
folks you seemed to concerned 
about.

The city to much cleaner and 
better looking. I think perhaps 
wen the poor people like to 
walk and look at this, more 
than at what existed more than 
10 years ago.

And as far as poor kids not 
having the best opportunist 
III agree that more should be 
done. Although. I never have 
teen anyone do without or 
underachieve if he or th« really

wanted a better way of Ufa bad
ly enough. Perseverance and 
dedication Is what my parents 
called M l call It believing in 
yourself and pour dreamt

Now that the trivial stuff has 
been addressed. What <Ud all 
this have to do with a feminist 
viewpoint! How did this sublet 
matter relate to women s issues! 
fah afto T ln  a bit dim. but I 
believe the answer to. NOT 
MUCH Next lime at least try to 
convince us that we shouldn't 
support toxic waste or nuclear 
war or perhaps a leaser known 
threat like the real estate 
brokers destroying precious 
acres of fo o d -p ro d u cin g  
farmland

What more could the city ask 
for! From you. Miss fay. a fair 
shake

(Name withheld on request >

Every weak the Sagamore 
reserves space on this page for 
totters from readers. Your views 
are welcome

You may bring your letter to 
the Sagamore office. CAOOlG, 
or send it through campus or 
U.S. mall. The address to:

The S a lm o n
429 Agnes St.. Rm. 001G
Indianapolis. IN 4*202

the things we have in commonCelebrate
One place we rarely look at 

each other is on an elevator. 
Cavanaugh Hall may be an 
exception because it is to  
crowded, but generally, we do 
not so much as allow our eyes 
to meet when on one of those 
things. One of my favorite 
demonic dwlces is to break that 
taboo by deliberately and 
forcefully talking to a person 
who gets on with me or who to 
already on when I get on. 
Especially when it to just the two 
of us.

Then there arc the sidewalks 
and the halls. When we know 
another person Is approaching 
— what’s the safe distance! Fif
ty feet! — we look ahead and 
check him/her out. But when 
we are dose enough to speak, 
and when we pass, we Inevi
tably look the other wey.

straight head, off to the side, or 
anyplace except directly Into the 
face of the person approaching. 
1 often break that practice by 
saying hello, or giving a friend
ly nod. Some people respond, 
others do not.

There are times and places, 
however where the social rules 
almost reauire us to speak to 
strangers, like when the candy 
machine gobbles our money but 
delivers no candy! Then we fed 
under some kind of obligation 
to share our woe with whoever 
to near us. to complain and se
cure some kind of affirmation of 
support or worth or whatever 
from whomever will grant U. 
Or when a person near us in a 
line or walking before us drops 
something. We call out and 
make contact, in order to help 
our neighbor recover the item.

Or when something cm haras
sing happens, or a professor to 
late to dasa, or we find our
selves victims of some common 
inconvenience, like a traffic 
lam, an Inept cashier or an Irate 
customer. Those kinds of events 
almost demand that we share 
our feelings about them with 
anybody who happens to be 
near us.

I often hear the lack of "com
munity " on lUPUl's campus be
moaned. I note the few who 
participate is such ma|or 
undertakings as CIRCLE CITY 
CIRCUIT, and look at the 
astonished faces of those 
wondering what in the world 
these people are doing running 
all over our campus, putting up 
a bright-colored tent on the 
Union lawn. etc. And while I 
applaud the efforts of the Stu

dent Activities Office to create a 
community, and make a few ef
forts myself at "programming" 
community Into the life of the 
university, I know that com
munities are not artificially- 
induced. like builders creating a 
subdivision. Communities exist 
by the actions, behaviors and 
desires of the citiwns of the 
given context. On a commuter 
campus, tt to even more difficult 
to locate the context.

The community will never 
come to be. I am certain of this, 
so long as we consciously live in 
fear of one another, so long as 
we adopt the sver-too-present 
"Look out for Number One" 

mentality that characterizes our 
comings and goings.

We do not have a community 
given to us naturally, as Purdue 
does with its residential

arrangements and its football 
addiction, and as Indiana does 
with its contained campus and 
basketball hysteria. Without 
such natural aspects, it make* 
the task all the more incumbent 
on us as individuals to begin to 
build community where we are 
— on the elevator in the hall, 
the daaaroom. the lawn. When 
we begin to realize that 1UPU1 is 
a community although different 
from other campuses, and Hvc 
while here as if it were, then we 
shall indeed realize IUPU1 to 
family in the tarn* sente that it 
seems to exist on other cam
puses. We need not deprecate 
ourselves that we are different; 
we need rather to look for that 
which unites us and celebrate 
that by our common life to
gether in this place and time.

Wayne C. Olson
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Caf for free
267-1661
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BLOOD PLASMA
D O N O RS

NEEDED
, $ 18.00  p e r  w e e k  ♦
Earn money while 

you study! 
Indianapolis Blood 
• PLASMA Inc.

500 N. Capitol
Comer of Capitol and Michigan

in

5
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ThUmd * 4 5  1 0 0  p m

This ad worth $5.00

Shorelayid T  o wers
iu p u i

Affordable Housing /  
for
IUPUI Students

New A a rp in  Apptklkim 
ENkiMcy A Om  Bedroom tfirtm ci 

frwn SI TO. to S245 
AM C«rp««4 A UilMw* included

E l ig ib i l i ty :
Under Grad* 
Grad Students

9 credit Hour* or more 
5 credit hour* or more

3 minute* from 36th St. Caatpu*
10 minute* from Herron School of Art 
15 minute* from IUPUI Main Campu* 

On the bu* line 
Close to *hopping 

Growing University Environment

3710 N. Meridian St.

Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 

925-3420

University
Protest: an American tradition
by Joha Crooks

"Martin Luther King. Jr. and 
the Tradition of Black Religious 
rrocest, was tne title ot a lec
ture presented Sept. 27 at IUPUI 
by Dr. Albert J. Raboteau, 
of Princeton University

Raboterfu's lecture was co
sponsored by Afro-American 
Studies and the Center for 
American Studies. The lecture te 
part of the third symposium of 
the Center's "Re-Visioning  
America" project.

'The continual tradition of 
black religious protest in the 
U nited S tates has called  
America to live up to her 
mythic vision of herself, has 
contradicted her image of 
herself, and has argued that a 
revisioning of her identity was 
necessary. In Martin Luther 
King. Jr. these themes of black 
religious protest reached their 
culmination." said Raboteau.

"As soon as British colonists 
in North America began to 
claim their rights had been 
violated by England, enslaved 
Africans took the occasion to 
daim their right to liberty upon 
the sam e g ro u n d s /' said  
Raboteau.

Americans, said Raboteau. 
accustomed to envision

ing the United States as God's 
New Israel and themselves as a
vnOMft lrOpl4. . .IMM
conveyed the durable belief that 
America is qwdal. She, of all 
nations, has been singled out to 
save (or help save) the world.

D ' - * * * l - * * t &  e m o k .
Within this myth of excep
tional ism, Am ericans from  
diverse lands, diverse faiths, 
and diverse peoples, embraced a 
common identity, invented a 
common history, and projected 
a common destiny."

However, Raboteau said, "as 
radsm proved Intransigent and

Park Lafayette 
IUPUI

Affordable Housing 
for

IUPUI Students
Ntfw A ccep tin g A pplications for Fall Sem ester 

1 6c 2 Bedroom  A p artm en ts H eat Furnished  
From  $ 1 6 5  to  $22 1  (to tal electric) 

T O W N H O U S E S  
2 -3 -4  B edroom  A p artm en ts  

From  S 1 7 4 .0 0  to  $ 2 4 3 .0 0  (n o  utilities furnished)

Eligibility:
9 credit hours or more 
5 credit hours or more

Under Grads 
Grad i ndents

5 minutes from Downtown Campus 
University Environment 

Close to Shopping

3621 Lawnview Lane 2300 North 
on Tibbs Avenue

Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 

635-7923

as blacks continued to be defin
ed as aliens in their own land, 
they began to protest that the 
myth itself was wrong."

Raboteau is most widely 
known for his book Slrroe 
Religion The "Invisible Institu
tion" in ths Antebellum South 
Raboteau's book won the Na
tional Book Award and the 
African Roots Award of the In
ternational African Institute.

The symposium's "public 
focalizing lecture," "Religion 
and the Self: Christianity and 
Gentility in 19th Century 
America," was delivered by 
Richard L. Bushman, professor 
of history at the University of 
Delaware.

Raboteau and Bushman are 
two of 30 "core constituency" 
scholars participating in the 
p r o je c t .  "R e -V is io n in g  
America", co-sponsored by the 
D ep artm en t of R elig iou s  
Studies, is co-directed by Pro
fessor |an Shipps and Associate 
Professor Rowland A. Sherrill 
of IUPUI and supported by the 
Lilly Endowment, Inc.

The project "seeks to promote 
fresh inquiry Into the place, 
role, forms and dynamics of 
religion in A m erican  e x 
perience." according to Sherrill, 
quoted from Convergence, the 
C .A .S. bulletin.

*

NOW SHOW ING!
STEVE MARTIN

u l y  T o m l in

Allofme
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Evenings Adults $4:00  
IUPUI STUDENTS WITH ID
$3:00 EVENINGS!
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of Hair Design
2150 Lafayette Rd. 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46222
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Tues.-Fri. 11-5:30 
Saturday. 6-4:30

Alan Carroll, an assistant professor in biology at the 38th St. capipus, mixes a chem ical captpound% 
before one o f his classes. Dale, Russell
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$100 off Hair Style with 
Student l.D. Regularly 
$5.95 Main floor Only

Includes: Style Cut 
Shampoo 
Conditioning 
Treatment 
Blow Dry

COUPON

Mandy M obedshahi, a senior in Chemistry, Harry Jarrett. an asistant professor o f biofogy, 
separates sea urchin eges with a centrifuge for filters chem ical samples in one o f the 38th
an experiment in one o th er  classes. Dale Russell Streets' laboratories. Dale Russell

Veronica Hutcherson, a junior in Computer Technology, works on a program at the 36th St. campus 
Computer Lab. Dale Russell
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Treatment 
Blow Dry
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Enjoy The Best 
In Contemporary 

Dance Entertainment!
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Entertainment

M U AN A  UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF OPTOMETRY

announces the Opening of the New
W ALKER EYE C LIN IC
Mademe Wafter Urban Life Center 

6 2 5  Indiana Ave

•Compralwnalva Ey« Exams •City Boa Linas
•Contact Lanaas *Fam4y Eya Cara
•Convenient Fraa Patting •Diagnostic Sarvicaa

214*4 M 2

7HERE 
MEI

SUPER WEEKEND

kitchen open till 12

253-1206
Behind Cinemas 
6138 Hillside

Don Dewees and Bruce W egener vacantly 
University Theatre production o f "Liberty Taken.*' The play, 
which is set in Liberty. III. in the late 1360’s, was written by I.U. 
g ra d u a te  R on D y e

On stage and
by Carol Schultz

Speaking with a bit of the 
tame "homespun, plantation 
p hilosop hy" hit ch a ra cte r  
emanates in the recent Universi
ty Theatre production, "Liberty 
Taken," Duane Ford says acting 
it easy fof him. He enjoys it and 
hat no problem memorizing hit 
linet or combating butterflies in 
hit stomach' at many actors ex
perience.

*1 just don't get nervous. " he 
explains, speaking above the 
noisy chattering in the basement 
quarters of the theatre's makeup 
and dressing rooms. T just get 
this excited feeling, and 1 turn it 
around and into energy I "

The natural ease Ford ex
ecutes in his performance as 
Paul, the handyman in Liberty, 
ILL., makes it hard to believe 
this is his first acting role since 
grade school. Although a near
veteran to theater, Ford has 
stayed in the wings serving as 
stage manager and technician 
for several IUPU1 productions.

A junior at IUPUI majoring in 
Communication and Theatre, 
Ford took the initial required

Monarchy to
The IUPUI debate team, 

University Forum, will host a 
debate with two visiting British 
debaters on Thursday. Oct. 11 
at 7:30 p.m. in LE 102.

The subject of the debate will 
be "Resolved: that America 
should adopt a monarchy "

According to Dr. David 
Bums of the Dept, of Com
munications and Theatre, and 
faculty advisor to lUPUl's team, 
the British style of debate is 
often more oriented to humor 
and satire than the American 
style, and should make for a 
lively evening.

UNIVERSITY

backstage are
acting classes and discovered he 
enjoyed it. "Acting is a lot of 
fun," he grins, folding one hand 
under his chin and placing the 
other in a pocket of his blue >ean

Duane Ford in last years' pro
duction of Cinderella at the 
IUPUI Children s Theatre.

overalls, "but 1 doubt 111 ever 
get rich and famous at it." 
Although he is aiming toward a 
career as a technician, he hopes 
to become a producer or direc
tor one day, he says.

be debated
The visiting Englishmen are 

Murray Pittock of Balliol Col
lege, Oxford, and Christopher 
Day of Imperial College. Lon
don. Both men are sponsored 
by the English Speaking Union, 
which is presided over by Prince 
Philip

Speaking for the IUPUI team 
will be Pam Pugh, president of 
University Forum, and Gail 
Stygall-Schreiber.

There will be a reception in 
the Lecture Hall after the 
debate

Ford's domain
Born and raised in In

dianapolis. Ford graduated  
from Northwest High School in 
1974, and recently celebrated 
his 26th birthday.

He divides his time into six 
credit hours, an English and 
directing course, and work 
study which encompasses the 
majority of his schedule.

He says he doesn't have a 
regimented schedule when he 
works at the theatre. "1 just do 
whatever has to be done, no 
matter how long it takes," he 
says. "My only hobbies right 
now," he adds, "are trying to 
catch a couple of hours sleep 
here and them . "

Encouraged by pats of con
gratulations by a passing cast- 
mate, Ford flys he enjoyed his 
first acting experience. While 
establishing a working relation
ship with the other actors, he 
describes the exhilirating feeling 
of putting a show together. 
T h at’s the best part, when 

we're all up there together and 
making it work." he smiles. 
And, adding a wink, ‘That and 
the cast parties."

g  Auditions ^  
scheduled

IUPUI University Theatre 
will hold auditions for Harold 
Pinter's The Lover on Monday, 
Oct. 15, 5-7 p.m. in the Mary 
Cable Building Theatre, 525 N. 
Blackford St.

Roles are available for one 
sensuous and wacky female 
21-30 and two males, one 21-30 
and the other any age.

The Lover will be presented 
during two evenings of student- 
directed one-act plays Dec. 8 
and 9.

Call Robert DeSantos for in
formation at 264-2094.

Your microcomputer has ACCESS
by Karyn May

Staff Writer
IUPUI initiated a program 

Oct. 1 that will allow in
dividuals associated with the 
•university to^bup» microcom
puters at discounted prices for 
their personal, professional and 
academic use.

The program, coordinated by 
IUPUI Computing Services and 
Bloomington Academic Com
puting Services is called
ACCESS.

Through the efforts of IU 
systems President John Ryan 
and Executive Vice President 
George Pinnell, the IU founda
tion has agreed to buy and resell 
computing equipment to the 
university community

Kristen Froehlke, director of

Computer Services, stressed 
that a service is provided rather 
than strictly sales. She said, 
"We are not in the business of 
selling computers, we are there 
to support their use and aquisi- 
tion.'

ACCESS will be a member
ship organization of faculty, 
staff, and students. The fee for 
membership is $15 per year 
which will provide the support 
services including:

* Assistance to members in 
selecting the appropriate per
sonal computing system to meet 
specific needs

* Assistance to members in 
acq u irin g  m icrocom p u tin g  
equipment at discounted prices.

* Microcomputer consulting 
to members' specific questions

• Warranty and limited non
w arran ty  m aintenan ce to  
members.

As the ACCESS program 
develops, additional services, 
such as letter quality printers 
and high resolution graphics, to 
members will be provided.

Students must present a valid 
school ID card, and employ-' 
ment of faculty and staff will be 
verified before membership is 
granted.

To obtain  an AC C ESS  
membership, visit the ACCESS 
Point in the basement of the 
Engineering and Technology 
Building from 10:00 a .m .-2:00 
p.m. Monday and Thursday, 
and 2:00 p .m .-6:00 p.m. Tues
day and Wednesday



'Agnes' questions innocence

Phoenix season opens
by Joyce Jensen

The Phoenix Theatre season 
opened Sept. 28 with the power
ful John Pielmeier drama Agnes
o f  God.

The idea tor Agnes was 
generated by the true story of a 
nun who killed the newborn 
child of her secret pregnancy. 
Welmier uses this situation for 
an intense study of faith and ra
tionality, and asks us to con
sider if there is, any longer, a 
God, salvation, innocence. Are 
there any miracles left 7

Although the only father 
alluded to is God and we see 
through the eyes of women, 
these are universal, not narrow
ly feminist, issues. The setting is 
as stark as a monastery ceil, its 
primary feature a massive web 
enclosing the women.

The play qpens with an other
worldly, madonna-like vision 
of the young nun Agnes 
(Marybeth Grill) at prayer. In
deed, motherhood is a strong 
theme throughout.

Agnes' mother superior, 
Mother Miriam Ruth (Gayle 
Steigerwald), sees in her young 
charge a saintly innocence that 
is lost in our modem world, and 
struggles to allow the girl to 
maintain that innocence.

Dr. Martha Livingston (Mary 
Rose Wei man), Agnes' court - 
appointed psychiatrist, is also 
attracted by the girl's beatific 
surreality. But to her the con
vent is analogous with ig
norance, not innocence, and she 
looks to knowledge for Agnes 
salvation.

The cast, under the direction 
of Phoenix Artistic Director 
Brian Fonseca, is very good. 
Weiman and Steigerwald play 
well against each other, alter
nately antagonists and Mary- 
and-Martha sisters in faith. 
Grill's Agnes is eerie and 
ethereal.

Agnes o f  G od  plays through 
Oct. 20. The Phoenix is located 
at 37 E. 9th St. For information 
and reservations call 635-PLAY.

Marybeth Grill (left) and Rose Weiman in Agne4 Of God

Kashif Hush Productions

by Dawn Moore
Highlighting the Circle City 

Clastic football game between 
Mississippi Valley State and the 
Grambling Tigers Oct. 13 will 
be Kashif in concert.

Who is Kashif? He recently 
answered that question. Kashif 
is a person interested-in many 
aspects of entertainment.

Songwriter, producer, ar
ranger. performer, his album 
Send me your Love' is now 
number five on the Billboard 
music charts. While Kashif likes 
all the songs on the album, 'Are 
You the Woman' is one that he 
likes best.

ICashif began his music career 
after high school by playing 

.keyboards for B.T. Express. "1 
went to school with the 
manager's daughter. 1 audition
ed one day and was touring the 
next,” fie said.

Kashif attributes his success 
to creative waiting (preparing

Guest choreographers to highlight 
Dance Kaleidoscope opening
by Kristi Hart

Dance Kaleidoscope opens its 
12th concert season Oct. 12 at 
8:00 p.m. at IRT's Upperstage.

Fred Mathews and Gary 
Masters of the Mathews- 
Masters Dance Company of 
New York City will be featured 
in all eight Dance Kaleidoscope 
concerts in the first series of the 
1984-85 season

The opening concert includes 
two w orld prem ieres 
choreographed by Masters and 
an Indiana prem iere by

Mathews. The choreographers 
will be resident guest artists 
through May 1985

"Dance" Talks,” a lecture- 
demonstration given one-half 
hour prior to each performance, 
offers an inside look at the 
pieces to be performed. Dance 
Talks” takes place in the Up
perstage Lobby and is available 
to all audience members.

For ticket information, call 
634-8484. or visit the IRT Box 
Office at 140 West Washington 
Street

for that big break before it ar
rives), and suggests the same
tactic to other aspiring musi
cians. When breaking into the 
music industry, "one event 
usually triggers another.”

Now beginning his fifth week 
on tour, ICashif held his first 
performance in Buffalo, NY. 
then performed on Broadway 
for six days.

After being instrumental in 
the making of Evelyn King's 
album I'm in Love,' Kashif 
began to capture the interest of 
many. A diversified artist, he 
writes songs and works in the. 
background during recording 
sessions. He wakes up listening 
to Japanese music because "it 
calms me and helps me to col
lect my thoughts.”

Commenting on the many ar
tists that he has collaborated 
with (Melba Moore, Evelyn 
King, W hitney H ouston). 
Kashif explained that working 
with A1 Jareau was a great ex
perience. '1 walked in and he 
said What do you want to do, 
ICashif?’ and music )ust came 
out of midair. It was great.”

Kashif is happy with his 
popularity at this point. He said 
most artists would love to be 
where he is now.

In his concert. Kashif plans to 
sing his most popular songs, in
cluding Are You the Woman' 
and Baby Don’t Break Your 
Baby s heart'.

Although work on his new 
album won't begin for four 
months. Kashif is an artist 
whose success is sure to con
tinue and whose popularity will 
be on the rise.

Versatile artist, Kashif on tour

Professor Casebeer applies talents to chairmanship and the arts
by Joyce Jensen

To say that Dr. Edwin F. 
Casebeer is Chairman of the 
English Department at IUPUI is 
to barely scratch the surface of a 
versatile man of the arts.

Dr. Casebeer has. among 
other things, had short stories, 
poems and a book on Herman 
Hesse published (the book was 
recently translated into French). 
He has sold a novel, has been 
acting since the age of 16, is on 
the Board of Directors of the 
Writer's Center of Indianapolis 
(not to be confused with the 
1UPU1 Writing Center), has 
served on the boards of trustees 
of the Broad Ripple Playhouse 
and the Phoenix Theater; once 
helped develop and run a pro
gram about how to study in col
lege has reviewed plays for 
Arts Insight and Channel 20's 
Indiana Prime Time: tjne Arts. 
gives poetry readings, and, in 
his spare time, does pencil sket
ches

Did we say spare time?
First and foremost, Dr.

Casebeer is a department chair
man at IUPUI, and he speaks of 
teaching as a major creative 
area in his life, even more so 
than poetry, fiction or drawing.

He likes the urban university 
settin g . "T h e  c ity 's  our 
classroom, our laboratory,” he 
said. IUPUI provides him with 
the opportunity to work with 
adults who have developed 

'"psychologically and artistically, 
in addition to his regular

Museum of Art in April, and 
were accepted for publication in 
genesis.

A major focus in his life, he 
said, "is networking the literary 
arts community . ” By serving on 
the theater and Writers' Center 
boards, for instance, he has had 
the opportunity to put such 
groups in touch with one 
another. He put the Humanities 
Magnet at Broad Ripple High 
School in touch with the

classes, Dr. Casebeer has, since “ Phoenix Theatre and the 
1967, been bringing together in Writer's Center, and provided
classes small groups of writers 
who "have the potential to 
make it from the classroom into 
the market He helps such 
students get readings, and get 
their work into print 

One such group last year in
cluded john Samo. who recent
ly had a second original play 
produced here in the city,*and 
Kristi Hart, who won the most 
recent genesis prixe for poetry. 
Three members of the class also 
joined Dr Casebeer in a poetry 
reading at the Indianapolis

high school students the chance 
to work with both groups. He 
relishes such opportunities.

Working with the boards also 
allows him to be in on the deci
sion making. At the Writers' 
Center he named and helped 
develop the Naptown Invita
tional readings, where local poets 
give readings at the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art each month.

Such involvement has also 
allowed him to have a hand in 
bringing such well-known poets 
as Denise Levertov, David Ig-

natp and Kenneth Coch to In
dianapolis to give readings and 
workshops through the<^nter. 
Through networking he is able 
to integrate his interests in 
drama, fiction and poetry, 
rather than having to spread

Edwin Casebeer George Carter

himself thin to remain involved 
in att". 1

And he hasn’t stopped 
writing. Though he'd like to 
work op a novel and a play, his

current busy schedule has con
fined him to poetry.

The poetry is oral, intended 
to be read out loud, the result of 
interests in poetry and drama. 
The poetry provides the occa
sion for performance. His cur
rent poetry revolves around re
lationships with male relatives: 
father, son, uncle. "What's 
emerging is the type of poem 
people don't regularly write." 
he said. Men are often silent 
towards their fathers.”

He is also interested in the 
writing process itself. Dr. Case- 
beer gives workshops on 
how to get writing started and 
how to overcome writing 
blocks. Again this is an interest 
connected with other interests. 
Life study drawings lead to a 
study of right brain-left biain 
cognitive shifts.
“ Did we say spare time? Oh. 
yes, Dr. Casebeer took over as 
faculty advisor to genesis this 
fall. And be was recently inter
viewed on Butler s WAJC. And

<r



If you would like to know how Northwestern College 
of Chiropractic can help you achieve your career goals, 
co m p le te  the form below or ca l l  the  
admissions office TOLL FREE at 1-600-328-8322, Exten
sion 290 or collect at (612) 888-4777
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40-11 last year v
Softball wins 'pennant’ 5 months early
by Matt Shram

"It's like wrapping up the 
pennant on the first of March," 
said IUPU1 womens softball 
coach Nick Kellum.

IUPUI has been officially 
designated the host of the Na
tional Association for Inter
collegiate Athletics (NAIA), 
1985 women's softball national 
championship. The Metros also 
hosted the 1984 version and as 
host, IUPUI receives an 
automatic bid to the 16-team 
tournament.

Kellum s squad finished 40-11 
last year, 136-32 over the past 
four years, but this year the 
Metros will open without four 
starters, including three-time 
first team All American Judy 
Cummings.

"Well be just as capable 
defensively," claimed Kellum, 
but added, "we might not be as 
good hitting, at least not star
ting out."

The Metros will be an ex
perienced ball club despite the 
losses, with eight seniors on the 
roster. Returning starters from 
last year's squad that finished 
third in the nation are Idella 
Williams, catcher, Teresa Allen, 
first base, Tammy Guilinger, se
cond base, Chris Nichols, short
stop, Judy DeVoogel, left field, 
and the only non-senior return
ing starter, sophomore Gret- 
chen Vester^BrfflTeld.

Nichols was named a first 
team All American as a 
sophomore at second base but 
last year moved to shortstop 
where she was named All 
District. Guilinger was named 
All District List year as a utility 
player.

The Metre pitching staff 
returns senior Theresa Murray 
and Junior Maureen Bowen 
along with senior Gina Sharp, a 
transfer from Ball State who 
holds the Cardinals gatrfe, 
season and career strike, out 
record.

Also returning for Kellum are 
senior Tracy Taylor, who has 
played right field, catcher and 
second base in three years, and 
sophomore Tina Shotts, who 
saw action at second base last 
year during the Metros injury 
plagued regular season.

Among the M etros top 
newcomers are Cindy Reese. 
G lenna M assey, Jo Ann 
Ma r in o ,  Sheryl  Burris ,  
Stephanie Mencer, Brenda Buc- 
ri, Vicki Levenski and Cammy 
Walsh.

Kellum is currently holding

his fall training session and has 
yet to decide on the final two 
starting spots still open, third 
base and center field. He men
tioned Reese as the leading can
didate at third and Massey in 
center, but added there are a lot 
of options open.

According to Kellum, this 
year's squad, "may not have as 
good a record but we hope to be 
better prepared for the na
tionals. We know we will oe 
one of the 16-teams competing 
in the nationals so we can just 
point'towards the nationals."

Senior shortstop Chris Nicols watches as a high pitch come in. 
Nicols, an All American as a sophomore, has a cast on her right 
calf, but should be ready for the basketball season. Kim Casper

As the need for specialized health care continues to 
grow, North— s tem College o4 Chiropractic can help 
you enter a satisfying career taking care of people as a 
Doctor of Chiropractic.

Committed to high standards in education and 
research for oyer 40 years. Northwestern offers you 
comprehensive chiropractic training on a modern cam
pus distinguished for its excellent facilities and 
dedicated teaching staff

I NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC

racy 
Kim Casper

b y  Matt Shram
IUPUI's men's and women s 

basketball teams will each get 
the opportunity to play at 
Market Square Arena joining 
the Pacers for a double-header.

IUPUI's womens basketball 
team will play Huntington at 
MSA Saturday. Dec. 1 at 4:00 
p.m. prior to the Pacers game 
with the Detroit Pistons.

IUPUI's men's basketball 
team will play after the Pacers 
game with the New York Kntcks 
on Saturday, Ian. - 12. The 
Metros game with Indiana Tech 
is scheduled to start at 8:30 p.m.

Metros 
at MSA

;'5T- ‘ W H S
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K*n M cCoy, a mem ber of lUPUIs Tennis Tt 
return during a recent singles' mmteh.

for m 
Casper

R-toall opens with school
by Abby Mansion

lU P U It m ens basketball 
season does not get under way 
until Nov. 19 at Anderson Col
late As far as Metro coach Bob 
Lovell is concerned, however, 
the season started the first week 
of school.

Since A ugust, returning  
members from last years squad, 
along with a handful of walk- 
ons, have been running sprints 
for about an hour each day on 
the outdoor track. They are 
now well into their season train
ing, practicing on the court five 
days a week along with some 
weight training.

T m  really impressed with 
how these kids have put forth 
their efforts . This group has 
been cooperative and com 
petitive to the last man," says 
the coach.

Forecasting an upcoming 
season is a difficult question for 
any coach to answer, but Lovell 
attributes his program to a pro
gressive attitude. 'Tm  op- 

wcause we have im- 
a little bit with each 

. I feel that this will be the 
for which we take a m a

jor step forward," says Lovell.
Coadi Lovell referred to his 

two assistant coaches to give 
credit where it is due. Dave 
W e a th e rfo rd  h as been  
associated with lUPUIs pro
gram since Lovell became head 
coach. Greg Mingus will be in 
his third season as an assistant. 
In addition, there will be two 
student a ss is ta n ts , D avid  
Williams, a graduate student, 
and Rod Grismore. who played 
ball for Lovell last year.

Scouting and recruting have 
steadily improved since Lovell 
has taken hold of the reins. This 
year he ^nd his coaching staff 
have managed to bring in two

local freshmen. Andy Aber
crombie of Ben Davis and In
diana All-Star David Wright of 
Lebanon. Pete A dam s, a 
transfer from Valparaiso, will 

be added to the Metro 
this season.

According to Lovell, "Aldray 
Gibson was our leading scorer 
from last year and he will be 
back to help us this season. The 
most important aspect of this 
year's team is that we have eight 
returning players who were part 
of the starting lineup last 
season. This should be a definite 
plus in our favor."

Returning lettermen include 
Kayk Funkhouser, Scott Fath. 
Troy Fitts, Maurice Womack. 
Eric McKay, Kit Tramm, Mike 
Landis and Charlie Davis

These kids played extremely 
well on the road last season. 
They react to the larger crowds 
on the road without any regards 
as to whether they're for or 
against us. We felt like every 
time we took to the road we 
were going to win each game. 
This same attitude should be 
reflective in this years cam 
paign," says Coach Lovell

dude NA1A District #21 op
ponents along with a new holi
day tournament. On Dec. 26 
and 26, Franklin College. 
Marion College, Indiana Can 
tral University and IUPUI will 
vie for the first annual Athletic 
Department-Brooks sponsored 
tourney.

"This tournament is the 
highlight of our whole schedule. 
All of these schools wiU have 
fine teams this years and ft 
should give the fans an oppor
tunity to see the best in local 
NA1A small college competi
tion," says the optimistic coach.

Season Schedule
DATE OPPONENT SHE TIME
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Toss. Oct. 9  Taylor, Oakland City H 6:00pm

MEN'S SOCCER
Sat. O ct. 13 Vincennes H 7:30pm

now 2-8
by Abby

The IUPUI man s soccer club 
now stands at 2-6 for the

The Metros gained another 
win Sept. 26 due to a forfeit by 
Purdue-Calumet They were 
unable to attend because of in
juries to team members

The squad was then edged 2-0 
by Indiana Tech the next day on 
visiting turf.

"this has to be the best game 
we've played all season," said 
C o a ch  P au l K le u m p e rs .

Something finally clicked in 
our defense and our offense got 
it together too I think what cost 
us the game is the fact the we re 
not in good shape; we were very 
tired at the end of each half," 
said the coach

He feels the team has the 
ability to win their last four 
games. "If we play the way we
did against Indians Tech well 
be in it all the way. 1 think we 
could win the test of the

There has been no word on 
the issue of the club becoming a 
varsity sport next year. " The 
Board of Trustees has not made 
a decision yet . if we win the rest 
of our matches eve will be 6-6. 
That would help a lot. If we no 
varsity it will help so much, 
especially h r  recruiting, said 
Kleumpers.

The team will play at home 
on Saturday, O ct. 13 at 7:10  
p.m .

C Y M Z r

TAHITIAN TAN
Keep Your 

Summer Tan

3836 Madison a t Hanna 
787-6463

SPECIAL STUOENT DISCOUNT 
8 Sessions $34.20

Plus 1 Free For Fir*l Purchase

9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 1 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 1 9 1

Recovery Room Lounge
STUDENT NIQHT
Every Wednesday 7-10p.m,

25* Draft Beer
1 8 6 8  Lafayette Rd.



u r o a n  s t u d i e s . It requires the inter- Plater said there is no way of taU caM ®”  ____
-  working with several depart- telling how many students are coniinu* *  from  W t*  1

c p p l r c  d i r e c t o r  ment* anc* ^ o o ls  on campus. exercising the Urban Studies or different educational pro-
«  well as a person with a minor option. It is not recorded grains at a local level, 
qualified urban knowledge on their transcript until they As for tax equity, there is 

hy Mm k  Golf himself. fulfill the requirements and re- con sid erab le v aria tio n  in
It may take an entire school "We're going to take our time quart that it be noted on their general fund property tax rates, 

year before a new director of and make a choke that best degree. Therefore, some districts have
the Urban Studies program is benefits those students who are In temporary measures, Pla- considerably more tax effort
filled. The position has been pursuing that minor," he said ter recommended any student than others. Under the pro- 
open since last spring. Urban Studies is s minor seeking counseling for the Ur- potal, about half of the districts

'The reason we have not yet degree option offered through ban Studies minor, see either will raise property taxes and 
made the placement of a new the School of liberal Arts and is Helen Hennard or Sue Ham- half may lower them,
urban studies coordinator," said a cross departmental study con- mersmith in the Office of Stu- The authors proposal is a
Dean William Plater of the s is tin g  o f 15 h o u rs of dent A ffa irs , R oom  4 3 9  four-year approach that would 
SLA, Ts that it is a very unique coureework. Cavanaugh Hall. require a twelve percent in-

You’ll get first hand experience in the Marine Cotps Officer and lawyer, talk with
courtroom right from die stall In three die Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer
years, you could handle more than 3,000 when he visits your campus. More than 
cases in a wide variety of subjects from 190,000 Marines could use your service.
international to con- i--------------- — ---------------------L
tracts to criminal law. r a O l P  I

190000ctien tsl

See Capt Seiw ell or Lt M cM annls O ct 3 & 4 in the Law School
6 ) 4 4 7 ) 7

St

1 •1 J L  i •
■ h  I

_
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NOTICES
Deadline for "Nottcat" Information la 5 p.m. Tuesday.

. >
IEEE mooting Wed. Oct. 17 at 7:15 p.m. in the KB basement lounge All 
engineering students are encouraged to attend Guest speaker will be Dr. C. 
Yokomoto who will discuss Puxiles and Problem Solving For more information 
visit the IEEE room-AD017

Circle K, the Ki warns-sponsored collegiate service organisation, will be holding 
its Fall Membership Drive this week. Booths will be set up in the basement of 
Cavanaugh Hail on Monday and Tuesday, and in the Library Hideaway on 
Wednesday and Thursday from 11:30-1:30. Information will be availabk there as 
well as at our regular meeting at noon in the Student Group Room in Cavanaugh 
Hall. The week will be capped off by a party on Friday, at 1630 East 53rd Street 
(close to North Central High School), starting at 7 00 p.m All interested students 
are invited to stop by.
The Communication Association extends an invitation to all students to a 
reception to be held on Thursday Oct. 11. in the fifth floor faculty lounge of CA 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served. Our organization is open to any 
student who is interested in participating in tours to local businesses, speaker events 
and quality circles pertaining to issues such as cumeulm

Association for Computing Machlnary iu p u i student Chapter present 
Don Kellner from career consultants. Topic: planning and finding a career in data 
processing Thursday. Oct 18 AD Bldg. Auditorium 415*5:30.

“ Eaaay Exam Preparation" »  the titk of the next Writing Center CA427 
workshop on Wednesday. October 10. from 11 a.m.-noon This workshop, open to 
students of all disciplines, b designed to ease students through midterm essays

"Problems In Composing Business Letters," a wming Center
workshop restricted to Personnel Training Participants, will be held on Thursday. 
October 11. from 1-2:30. Workshop participants will review basic guidelines tor 
succinct, ckarly worded, well organized letters and then focus on specific problems 
faced by group members Participants should bring copies of problem letters they 
have received, written, or may be in the process of writing

Cookbook: Tho Collection of Roclpo# published by the Department of 
Nutrition and Dietetics. IU School of Medicine, is now available at the Dietetic Of- 
lice. University Hospital. Room D132. The Collection  contains home sue and quan 
tity size recipes from the files of the Food Production Area — dating from the merp 
tion of the Department in 1901. Cost $20 00 per book Si 00 Indiana Saks Tax 
per book For more information call Bernice Boucher/Hopp 264*6516.

C la ssified
Help Wanted Help Wanted Services
Employment opportunities at 
Steak and Ale 4 3 0 2  S  East St 
apply m person 2-4 pm 
weekdays Positions include 
service, assistant, dishwasher 
food prep, and pamiaher _ J 9 )  
Models Needed, No exp re
quired tor figure photography 
class at Indpis Academy tor 
Arts. $16/hr Model also need 
ed for personal portfolio work 
Call Robert Walks. 6 9 8  1606 
eva or leave message (6 )
Stop Dreaming! You can work 
m motion pictures Call 
805-687  6 0 0 0  Ext F -4604

i l l )

Local Automotiva Accessor 
•os Business specializing in 
Porsche. Oatsunz and Mazda 
RX7. is currently looking for full 
or part-time phone and Retail 
sales help We have two toca 
Hons both on North-East side 
ol the city Applications now 
being taken at 4 4 1 0  N Kay 

.stone Avenue between 10*6 
M onday thru Friday
____________________ i l l )

Waitresses Wanted Must be
21 Apply In person 1935 N 
Sh ad elan d  Mr S teak  
Restaurant_______________ [8)

Student nurses, Get valuable SC T V 1C C S
experience and earn extra 
money Work as a Home 
Health Aide as many or as tow 
hours as you wish while going 
to school Must have car and 
some previous expennee Cal 
Olsten Health Care Services. 
263-9 3 7 4  E O E M/F/H (1 0 )
Responsible, clean 6  mature 
male or female needed by
November 10 to assist profes
sional male in wheelchair with 
personal care m AM A PM. 2 
hre/day. pays free In ex 
change for own bedroom, 
bath. 6 board m Broadnpple 
Please call Scott after 6 00  
2& 70309 (anytime monday)
______________________i®>
Government Jobs
$ 5 0 . 6 53/ y ear 

8 0 5 -6 8 7 -6 0 0 0  Ext

$ 1 6 ,5 5 9  ’ 
Call 

R -1000
___ LLL)

Professors and Ac
need library research but 
pressed for time? College 
graduate wiN efficiently locate 
in formation on any subfect' 
Reasonable rates' Inquiries. 
Jerome. 2 6 7 *2 5 4 0  (10) (10) 
Your Army Guard will pay 
outstanding Student Loans 
For d e ta ils  call ( 3 1 7 )  
5 4 2 -2 2 1 0  Ext 1138  M-F 9-4
______________________ 1»)
Last Minute papers typed lor 
those who p rocrastinate
8 3 2  6 0 7 6 _____________ > Q 3)
RESEARCH: C atalog  of 
1 6 .0 0 0  topics Send $1 
Research 407  S Dearborn 
Chicago IL 6 0 6 0 5  (312) 
9 2 2 -0 3 0 0 ______________ (IS)

Barrister Personnel
Temp -Perm placement *er- 

'  vicr* All Fees Paid

Call Helen Gaor* Bamtm Bids Mt«
701 *37-0123 1S5 E Mark*!

Lets get down 
to business...

...Business Card 
advertising that is! 

Call George Carter
at the Sa g a m o r e

for xaar-
ABLE PRINT SHOP

Complete Printing. 
Service

•Wedding invitations 
518.90/100 and up 

•Resumes *
•Graduation Announcements 

2440^LM/ayeUe

Excutype — Professional typ 
ing on Adler Memory 
Typewriter for any ol your typ
ing needs 90* per page dou 
ble spaced 868-6 4 5 5  Ask for 
N s n c  y
____________________________(10)

Disc Storage and editing 
•dissertation resume term 
paper thesis, letter, mailing 
list 15 type styles, legal 
scientific, logic, mathematic 
symbols 6 3 2  6 0 7 6  (1 3 )
Zink Work Processing. Typing 
northside. near Glendale 
reasonable rates 2 51-3589
___________________HZ)

Experienced Typist: fast ac 
c u ra te , neat w estsid e  
2 9 6 -8 1 9 2 ______________ Q 2)
Experienced Typist & word 
processing secretarial, ser 
vices. Dissertations and APA 
Papers specialist, research 
pepers. manuscripts, term 
papers, legal papers, medical 
papers resumes cover let 
tecs etc Ask tor Bonnie 
8 9 4  7884  J 3 U

For Rent
One Bedroom /in beautiful 
historical Woodruff Piece tan 
minutes to campus $l75/mo
deposit 639*2 0 3 4 ________(8)
Large one Bedroom m Histone 
Woodruff Piece 1st door, fire 
p lace, utilities furnished 
$235/mo Deposit 6 3 9  2034  
________________________________ (8 ) '

Miscellaneous
Doctor PriseUle Crawford's 
First Annual MEQA Reunion. 
Hekoween. Birthday Party and 
Hayride October 13th at Eagie 
Creek Park. 9 0 0  p m Al pre 
sent and former students in
vited to attend Hayride coal 
$3  0 0  each For more info call 
Art at 9 2 4 -2 2 5 9  (8)

Roommates
Female Roommate 2 bedroom 
apt west Washington St 
Quiet $ 3 5  0 0  week Message 
for Kay 787*2929________(fl)

Advertising really 
A SELLS

in the SAGAM ORE

Call George^ 
Carter 

today and̂  
find out how 
you can make 

advertising 
work for you.

2 6 4 -3 4 5 6

• Menstrual Asp*«t»on lo 6 
wee** - Pregnancy Term, 
nation to 12 weeks • Bowd 
C e M . f . e d  Gy ne c o t o  
Qists • Most Reasonable 
prices • ConiKientiai • MAP 
Memoe'

Ceil TeN Free 1*6004694424
lOCAL )3in Z4» OfrJ

M FItlM C b
WVWWHif SVKVKCS INC

/  %
10%

Student Discount
with IUPUI I.D. 

or this AD on all 
food and ice cream 

299-6040
Across from Loews 

Lafayette Square Theater

* W E D D I N G  ‘ 
ENTERTAINMENT

Indiana's Largest 
Wadding Specialist 

Wide Variaty of Baautlful 
Music •  Modaratafy Prlcad

AMERICAN SOUND 
• 786-1258 •

Pregnant? 
Need help?

Free Pregnancy Teets 
B*rth Control Services 

A Councrlma 
Boerd Certified 
Gynecologists

FOR QUALITY CARE 
CA R

CLINIC FOR WOMEN
Imu (Jtn m*-u»

Yom MW i
Visa* and/or 
MasterCard* 
Credit Card...

•  »»» II p rtn o d ly  r i l i d t l '

W« help & m m M and W« 
fwtM.red *3% rt-apeWanO accepted 
wider the program Write or phone lor

MVP Credit 
Counseling 

P O Box 1746
m

46206

Jartran
Trucks and Trailers.
local and one-way 

rentals
Call for rates 

URent-lt Center 
2 1 0 2  Lafayette RC 

6 3 6 - 4 4 6 6
k e a e a e a e a e a e a e a e a d

WRITING
BLO C K ?

RESEARCH CATALOGChe Car MrtS

SSSfKessr** |
— .............. 1*0 I
"  I

'
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1.0 MID C tN T tl
HJPU4

SMUTS «N T W
mica

i — Little Kings -  2 for 1 
t — Taco Pizza Special 
i - 2 5 *  Beer
i — Pizza KinR Pizza V* Price 
i -  Long Island Teas $1 
L — Bahama-Mamas 

— 3 for 1

3970 Georgetown Road j v
Noxt to Ptor 1 Imports K f

H  • 291-0290

In Ih *  city with ra n  tin—»  night tlmna dally. 
*FREK CHILOCARC 
★  NAUTILUS
*NfW SCPABATI BOOT BUIUMNG

2 4 1 - 9 9 7 7
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